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ILE TWO StRaT ARS WERE

PASSING OVER IT EARLY ON

SATURDAY MORNING.

FIVE PEOPLE INSTANTLY KILLED

Huge Girder Fell Across Side of Car

While In Water, Striking People In

Seats-Others Crawled Out to

Surface Through the Hole.

Spokane, Wash.-Two Washington

Water Power trolley cars fell into the

Spokane river Saturday morning short-

ly after 6 o'clock when the north span

of the old steel bridge at Division St.,

150 feet or more in length, collapsed.

One of the largest of the bridge's steel

girders fell on top of the inbound As-

tor street ear, killing five of the 17

men on that car and injuring more or

less seriously all the others. The out-

bound HiIlyard car, with two passen-

gers, was about to clear the collapsed

section, but slid back as the bridge

fell and ended with its smashed rear

end in the river and its front „trucks

still on the north end of the ,gridge.

No one in the Hiilyard car was severe-

ly hurt.
Responsibility for the accident is de-

nied both by city officials and by the

heads of the Washington Water Pow-

er company. The former assert that

the city always had given careful at-

tention to the bridge, and the Water

Power company contends that the

company can only be held responsible

for minor details of maintenance that

could not have been factors of the ac-

cident. The breaking of a steel sup-

port on the east side of the bridge

was considered by engineers to have

caused the fall.

Start Investigation.

The city commissioners will at once

start an investigation through two ex-

pert engineers, and that no expense

will be spared in determining the cause

of the accident and in reconstructing

the destroyed span.
When the bridge went down the As-

tor street car was about in the cen-

ter of the north span, and fell, turn-

ing but little from its north and south

course. Although the water where the

car fell is 30 feet or more deep, the

heavy bridge flooring, paved with

thick creosoted blocks, was under-

neath and kept the car about half out

of the water.

All Killed, Not Drowned.

None of the men killed was drown-
. Slat tenaely-lerthawing the flow lug ;

of the bridge the steel superstructure

came tumbling down and tore the car

to pieces. One great steel girder

pinned underneath it every passenger

on the east side of the car, and at the

same time swept away the shattered

wood and metal to an extent that al-

lowed the other occupants to clamber

clear of the wreckage to places from

which they could easily be rescued.

John Becher, the motorman, with

two bad cuts and a broken wrist,

found a way had been opened for him

out of his enclosed cab.

On the Hiliyard car the only man in

any considerable danger was the con-

ductor, A. duff. When his car slid

backward into the river he started as

quickly as he could for the front,

climbing up the sloping aisle, and got

away with a few slight cuts and

bruises. The whole rear platform of

the car was knocked to pieces. Two

men who were passengers also ran to

the front of the car and all got out by

the motorman's door, which was on a

level with the unhurt end of the

bridge.

There was no woman passenger on

either car.

List of the Dead.

0. K. Thomas, age 42, E569 Carlisle

avenue, the owner of a saloon at W2

Riverside avenue.
W. E. A. Wilson, age 50, 2301 Clarke

avenue, night engineer at the McGold-

rick mill.
Henry Rhodes, age 60, a carpenter,

E1111 Hero, avenue. ' ' —

Stephen E. Fitzpatrick, E611 Kier-

nan avenue, owner of the Headlight sa-

loon.
SamueFA. .Harris, age 68, a negro,

E927 Kiernan :avenue, janitor Cres-

cent store. •
Huge Pipes Broken.

Probably no disaster locally ha's

caused so general an upheaval through

out the city. The mains and electric

wires across the river at Division St.

serve a great portion of the North Side

and there was widetkpread confusion

when hundreds of homes found them-

selves suddenly_ without water, gas,

electric light or telephone service. In-

terruption of electric light service was

experienced, also in portion8 of. the

South Side.

Exports Agree As to Cause.

Granulation or crystallization of one

of the chord bars of the first panel

was the cause of the collapse, accord-
4,,.,. d-• rs SP Inlir

experts who made- a thorough exami-

nation. No one examining the bridge

the day before it collapsed could have

detected any defects, the experts de-

clare. 1

The dif/erenoe between a wife and a

conscienle is that you can Make a

confident shut ,up.
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Cattle-Weak. Native beef steers,
$6011; western steers, $6.2508.25;
cows and heifers, 62.8006.35; calves,
$6.75030.35.
Sheep-Slow. Wethers, $6.1006.80;

lambs, $6.9009.50.
Wheat-No. 2 red, nominal; No. 3

red, $1.07; No. 1 hard, $1.171/401.18%;
No. 3 hard, nominal.
Corn-No. 2 yellow, old, 73%c; No.

4 yellow, new, 68070c; No. 4 white,
new, 68070%c.
Oats-No. 3 white, 411/4042%c;

standard, 431410433/0.
Rye-No. 2, 9614c.
Barley-60070c.
Timothy-$5 0 7.75.
Clover-$10019.

New York,

Raw sugar steady; centrifugal 4.77c;
molasses, 4.00c. Refined steady.
Spot cotton quiet; middling uplands

$12.20.
Coffee-Spot quiet; Rio No. 7. 7%c;

Santos No. 4, Pc.

San Francisco.

•

Eggs-Fresh extras, 41c; pullets.
32%c.

Portland.

Cattle-Steady; steers, choice, $7.25
@7.50; good, $707.25; medium, $6.60
07; cows, choice, $5.2505.60; good,
$505.25; medium, $4.751W5; heifers,
choice, $5.5006; good, $4.7505; bulls.
choice, 83.5004.50; stags, choice, $5
05.25.
Hogs-Unchanged. Prime light $5.75

06; prime strong weights, $5.7506;
good to prime mixed, $5.5005.75;
rough heavy, packing, $4.8505; pigs
and skips, $505.25.
Sheep-Strong. Choice spring lambs

$7.2507.50; common spring lambs,
S6.2506.50; choice yearlings, $6.250
6.50; good yearlings, $606.25; old
wethers, $606.25; choice light ewes,
$5.2505.50; good ewes, $4.7505.25;
common heavy ewes, $4.2504.75.

Tacoma.

Wheat-The local wheat market
still continues to rule quiet. There
is slack export demand, simply because
shippers ;Cannot secure the tonnage
with which to get stock afloat, and as
a result further developments are tak-
ing place in the shipping of wheat
east by rail for export from the At-
lantic seaboard. One trainload of over
40 cars departed from Tacoma during
the week, as the result of efforts on
the part of buyers to cope with the
existing situation. There are but two
carriers on the Sound now loading
wheat, while the week's clearances
amounted to 80,000 bushels destined
to West Coast South American, ports.
The price situation continues relative-
ly strong, although failing to respond
te the recent speculative advances in
the Chicago market, under which
wheat has touched top prices for tile

.season, the charge of 145 shillings, or
nearly a dollar a bushel for making
European delivery operating against
holders.

The state grain commision has com-
pleted the tabulation of receipts of
wheat at public warehouses in the in-
terior of over 44,000,000 bushels. With
the holdings in private warehoases
and the amount remaining upon the
farm, the figures indicate that Wash-
ington's wheat crop for 1915 was well
over the 50,000,000 bushel mark, and
of this total over 30,000,000 bushels
still remained in interior warehouses
at the date indicated.

Flour-Patent flour showed an ad-
vance of 3c last week, in sympathy
with the strong position existing in
wheat. Export business ,has been the
heaviest during the season within the
past week. The clearance of one car-
go with 94,843 barrels for Europe was
the most notable development, al-
though foreign shipments were well
past the 200,000-barrel mark in the ag-
gregate, Tacoma exports being 128,696
barrels, and Seattle 82,267 barrels.

Feed-Market for grain is holding
steady as for some time. Hay, how-
ever, shows increased firmness, and
alfalfa is up to $15.50016.50, and
wheat hay $13014.

SPOKANE MARKET.

Indications still continue to forecast
a good business opening for 1916. The
conviction that the Inland Empire and
Pacific northwest are now about to se-
cure the measure of prosperity that
has featured the leading industrial
and commercial centers of the east is
becoming firmly fixed. Business is up
to the holiday conditions, with the re-
sult that jobbing activities in 'staple
lines has eased off, while the retail
trade is concentrating its efforts in
supplying the requirements for Christ-
mas trade. The opening business with
the retail trade has been up to season-
able proportions and in some respects
been up to record proportions.
Advances for the week are noted

in grapes, cranberries, potatoes, let-
tuce, squash and wheat, while hams,
bacon, oranges, grapefruit and garlic
have declined.

Butter-The butter market is show-
ing very little change, although hold-
ing relatively firm, some diversion
having been accomplished by the fact
that the condenseries have been pay-
ing a little better price for milk, while
Production is about steady. Washing-
ton creamery holds at 30034c, as for
some time.

Eggs-There has been a slight in-
crease in the supply of fresh eggs due
to the laying of pullets, but the mar-
ket is held firm at formwr nuotatirma
of $12, with demands somewhat cur-
tailed. Both fresh and storage noted
an advance at New York. Firsts were
quoted at 3603c and extra firsts 38
039c.

Poultry-From present indications,
turkeys will be scarce for the Christ-
mas trade, as will also ducks. On the
other hand, geese and hens give evi
dence of plentiful supply. No changes
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Lard and Carel Meats—A *a*,
.nline is noted.,o.,somn Upei ofcihatett
.and bacons. bet the market is report-

ed to be firm at the new figures. Lard

holda.tirm.at previous .figures, but com-

pound has, noted another advance.

Oranges-A further decline is noted
on navels this week, fancy stock quot-
ing at $3.5003.75 and choice at $3.25.
Japs hold at $2. The California crop
Is reported somewhat short on navels,
but the heavier production of Valen-
cias will bring the total up to normal.

Apples-Market is unchanged, but
there is slightly better business in the
fancy grades, ranging from $1.25 to

$2, with a decrease in offerings of
cookers, which still continue at 85c0
$1. The apple market at New York
was rather dull and about 25c per bar-
rel -lower. Fancy boxed fruit moved
well.

Other Fruits - Cranberries have
again advanced, the figures, for the
week being $10.50011 per barrel and
$3.7504 per box, the rise being at-
tributed to a shortage in supply. Sup-
plies of grapes are now confined to
Emperors in kegs at $404.25.

Potatoes-Market continues to show
firmness and local quotations show a
slight advance at $101.10 per cwt.
Sweets still hold at $2.50. New York
reports market in excellent condition,
with an advance in price.

Other Vegetables-An advance is
noted in squash at 1%c per pound and
hothouse lettuce is also up a little at
75c0$1 per box. Domestic garlic is
off 21/2c at 10c per pound, the first
change noted in this commodity for
months. Cucumbers, red hot peppers
and eggplant are off the jobbing mar-
ket.

Wheat-The movement in the wheat
market has been a little better during
the week than heretofore. Shipments
for the eastern seaboard have been of
fairly good volume, but Pacific coast
business has been on about the same
level as for several weeks. Reports
from inland points continue to show
an inclination on the part of growers
to hold onto their grain. As to the
price situation, the market is a lit-
tle firmer than last week, but has not
kept pace with the advances noted at
Chicago, where the price has been
higher than at any time this season.
For the moment quotations are given
at 85c for bluestem, 81c for club and
78c for red Russian. •

Flour-No, change is noted in the lo-
cal flour market as to prices, but there
are some indications of a weak under-
tone to the situation. Buyers still con-
tinue to take only amounts needed for
current requirements.

Feed-No further price changes are
noted in the feed market this week,
but alfalfa still continues very strong,
with other lines of hay also holding
firm. Millfeed is rather active.
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GENERALS FORCE I4iM Tti

RESIGN AND HIS ARMY

IS SCATTERED.

CROSSED OVER INTO TEXAS

Telegrams Sent to Washington, D. C.,

State "Peace Has Been Declared

and There Will Be No More

Fighting"-New Fracas.

El Paso, Texas.-Under pressure of

his ganerals, the weight of his defeat

in Sonora, and the counsel of his wife,

General Francisco Villa is on -U. S.

territory, his title of commander-in-
chief renounced, and his determina-
tion to continue fighting the de facto
government of Carranza until death
broken once and for all.

Saturday teelgrams state briefly
that "peace has been declared. There
will be no more fighting."

Villa Weds to Avoid Trouble.

Previous to renouncing his command
Villa was united to Mrs. Villa in a
civil marriage. They had been mar-
ried by a church ceremony several
years ago at San Andres, but the civil
marriage was required by Mexican
law to make the tie legal.

It was believed the civil marriage
would remove any moral obstacle to
the entrance of Mrs. Villa and General
Villa into the United States.
While the retirement of Villa was

upon pressure from his generals as-
sembled in council of war in the capi-
tal, It is not generally admitted that
the revolution is ended. Indeed, it is
asserted that the revolution will re-
ceive a new impetus from the absence
of Villa and the substitution of a
leader, who is said to be. Governor
Avila of Chihuahua state.

Women Bring Household Goods.

The relinquishment of command by
Villa has been rumored at the border
for several weeks, but the first indica-
tion of it came Saturday in the re-
moval of the household goods of Gen-
eral Villa to El Paso following the sud-
den appearance of Mrs. Villa at the
border from Chihuahua.
The goods of Colonel Hipolito Villa,

financial agent of the convention gov-
ernment at Juarez, were next reported
coming across the international
bridge. Later the wives of the broth-
ers reached El Paso, and the brothers

followed Sunday.

---Off fuer* irr-rarric.-

An exodus of Villa chieftans' fami-

lies occurred at the border during the

afternoon, while the word had been

given in Juarez "officers take care of

yourselves," and resulted in a scurry-

ing of officers in bewilderment. A

number clambered on trains going

south with supplies to the army, and

they were followed by some of their

men. Shortly afterwards rifles/ and

equipment appeared from hiding pla-

ces and were loaded into cars going

to Chihuahua City.
Among the families to cross the bor-

der with household goods were those

of General. Manuel Oachoa, command-

ing the garrison at Juarez; General

Fidel Avila, governor of Chihuahua.

MINING NOTES I

The Gold King Mining Co., operat-
ing the Gold King and Fern proper-
ties, on Hall creek, in the Nelson dis-
trict of British Columbia, will begin
shipping January 15.

Work has been started by President
John D. Ryan of the Anaconda Cop-
per Mining Co. on the first zinc smel-
ter in the world to use the new proc-
ess developed by the Anaconda .com-
pany, the plant to be completed by
September, 1916, and to cost $2,000,-
000.

The Red Buck mine, Kennedy moun-
tain, B. C., shipped its first carload of
ore to the British Columbia Copper
Co.'s smelter at Greenwood last week.
Returns are not available, but the ore
will class high even without reduc-
tion. The present operators of the
Red Buck expect to be shipping un-
til the expiration of their contract,
about the first of the year.

LUMBER AND WOODWORKING.

The Chehalis Shingle Co. has been
incorporated at Chehalis, with a cap-
ital of $5,000, by F. D. Harm and C. L.
Brown.

Ferrell and Mentzer Bros. have pur-
chased the Johnson Creek Lumber Co.
mill at Rainier, and will start opera-
tions shortly after the first of the
year.

Construction work will soon start
on the rebuilding of the Lifidstrom-
Hanforth Lumber Co., at Rainier,
which will have a daily capacity of
60,000 feet..

The Chehalis Countr....Logging &
Timber Co. is preparing to resume
operations near Montesano with a
force of 400 men. The company will
rebuild its entire railway aystem.

Clark Bros., whose sawmill was
burned near Tenino recently, are re-
ported to have purchased the Somer-
ville mill at Napavine, which will be
repaired and ready for operation by
March 1. .

PANAMA CANAL AGAIN OPEN.

Vessels Drawing Less Than 29 Feet to
Go Through.

Panama.-The Panama canal, which

has been closed since September 18

last by the worst slide in its history,

opened again for the passage of ves-

sels drawing less than 20 feet Decem-
ber 19, when 10 ships, three from the

Atlantic end and seven from the Pa-

cific end, made the pasaage.
piu5rea, alueu uy guuu

weather conditions, shade during the

last Saturday enabled the canal engi-

neers and dredgemen to upset the pre-

diction that the canal would not again

be opened to traffic before next sii'ring-
Providing that no further earth slides

occur the canal will be ready for the

transit of vessels of all drafts shortly

after the first Of the year.
-- • - -

"LABOR HOLDS KEY

TO OUR VICTORY"

British Unions Must Allow "More Un-

skilled Workers"-Now Needed,

200,000 Workers.

London.-David Lloyd-George, min-

ister of munitions, gave an account of

hie stewardship in the house of com-

mons Monday night. Beginning with

the story of the insufficiency of muni-

tions in the early days of the war and

the history of the establishment of his

department to remedy this situation,

the minister gradually warmed to his

subject and reached the climax with

the declaration that the success of the

&Ilea in the war depends on the atti-

tude of organized labor-whether it

will allow the government to recruit

a sufficient number of skilled men for

the factories which the munitions de-

partment has brought into being.'

"We want 80,000 skilled men and

from 200,000 to 300,000 unskilled men

for these new factories," he said. "We

must reduce the proportion of our or-

ders which go abroad and develop our

home resources. Upon the supply of

labor depends, I think, our success in

this war. Upon this depends whether

we can reduce the cost of the war by

scores of millions of pounds. Upon this

depends whether we can supply our

troops with the right sort of guns and

enable them to make next year's cam-

paign a success.
"Here only organized labor can help

us. We have done our best to get

skilled labor by the system of muni-

tions volunteers. It is no use of my

going into the question of why we got

only 5000 or 6000 men, although that

story may have to be told later.

"The whole question depends on or-

ganized labor. Unless it allows us to

put unskilled workers on the work

which hitherto has been the monopoly
of skilled labor, we can not perform

this task. There can be only one ap-

peal, namely, to patriotism. Victory

depends on this. Hundreds of thous-

ands of precious lives depend on la-

bor's answer.,
"It is a question whether we are go-
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w York -Dr. Rudolph August
rd63,9ble?ely known authority on
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1.,ondon..741rs..H. H. Brooke, 81, an
actress long ,aseocietej; laRh , Toole
and Irving.

Denver, Col.-Guy L. Bort, 37, a star
football player of the University of
Michigan 10 years ago.

Duluth, Minn.-Henry Fay Greene,
for six years United States civil serv-
ice commissioner at Washington, D. C.

New Haven, Conn.-Professor Ar-
thur William Wright, a noted scientist
and professor at Yale from 1872 to

London.-Right Honorable Sir Hen-
ry Enfield Roscoe, emeritus professor

of Owens college, Victoria university,

age 82.

ing to bring the war to an end in a
year or linger along in the blood-
stained path. Labor has the answer."

EXPECTS UNFAIR TRADE WAR.

Secy. Redfield Urges Congress to Start
Now in Framing Legislation.

Washington.-Legislation to protect

the industrial and commercial markets

of the United States from "destructive

type of struggle and unfair competi-

tion" at the close of the European war

was recommended to congress by Sec-

retary Redfield in his annual report.
Every strategem of industrial war, he

says, will be used by powerfulaforeign
agencies against American industries,

which may menace large markets
heretofore controlled abroad.
To prevent "unfair competition" the

secretary suggested that the machin-

ery of the departments of justice and

treasury be used and that .congress

supplement existing laws to give the
federal government adequate means

to protect American n arkets.

No Rooms for Ford's Party.

Christiania, Norway.-Efforts to

make arrangements here for the recep-

tion of the Ford peace party, on its

way here on the steamship Oscar II,

have failed. The hotels are crowded

for the Christmas holidays and will

not agree to reserve 168 beds from day

to day while awaiting the arrival of

the travelers.

Rave Healthy, Strong, Beautiful Ryes
Ocullate sad Physlelans used Murine Eye

Remedy saaay years before it was offered as •
Domestic Eye Medicl•e. Buries la 81111 Com-
pounded by Our Physicians and guaranteed
by them as • Reilalele Relief for Eyes that Need
Care. Try is in your Eyes and In Baby's Byes—
No Smarting—Just Eye Comfort. Buy Muriae
of your Druggist -accept no Substitute, and if
Interested writs for Book of the Eye Tree.
XELE.11111 .11X0 .1ULMLILDE Oa, fildICA00

Smith walked meekly up to the
blouse counter of a department store
and said to the pretty young lady at-
tendant with a blush:

"I'd like to buy a blouse for my
wife, please."
"What bust?" asked the

politely.
Smith blushed a second time.
"Why, I didn't hear anything," he

said.-Chicago Herald.

young girl

You Can Get Allen's Foet-Ease FREE
Write Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.,

for a free sample of Allen's Foot Ease. It
cures sweating, hot, swollen, aching feet.
It makes new or tight shoes easy. A cer-
tain cure for corns. ingrowing nails and
bunions. All druggists sell it. Don't ac-
cept any substitute. Ad

Tailor-The postal service is in a
wretched condition.
Friend-Never noticed it.
Tailor-Well, I have. During last

month I posted one hundred and

eighty statements of accounts, with

requests for immediate payment, and,

so far as I can learn, not more than

two of my customers received their

letter.

Howard E. Burton, Assayer and Chem-
st, Leadvnie, Colorado. Specimen prices:
Gold, Silver, Lead, tl 00; Gold, Silver, Mc;
Cold, 50c; Zinc or Copper, 11.00. Milling
envelopes and full price list sent on appli-
cation. Control and Umpire work solicit-
ed. Reference: Carbonate National Rank.

Amy - Jimson is the lightweight
champion of the district. ,
Fanny-That so? I didn't know he

was a boxer.
Amy-He isn't; he's a grocer.

Week'sBreak-Up-A-Cold Tablets
A guaranteed remedy for Colts and

La Grippe. Price 26c of your druggist.

It's good. Take nothing else.-Adv.

"Well, I see that the groundhog-"
"By George, that reminds me! My

wife asked me to bring home some
sausages for supper."

For sprains make a thorough appli-

cation of Hanford's Balsam, well rub-

bed in. Adv.

The best cure for the man who al-

ways thinks he can do things better

than they are being done is to try.

Sold upon merit-Hanford's Balsam.

Seize Opium Worth $84,000.

San Francisco.-SeVenty cases of

opium valued at $84,000 were seized

Monday by customs inspectors in the

hold of the Japanese liner Selyo Me-

ru. It was billed for Mexico.
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the case of the Northern Pacific Rail-
way company against Peter J. Con-
cannon and the two similar cases
grouped with it in favor of the railroad
and against the deefndants.
The decision involves the law of

1904 legalizing conveyance by the rail-
road of lands within its 400-foot right
of way, under certain conditions and
affects many transfers in the state.
Concannon claimed land on the

right of way in Spokane county and
the state court gave it to him. The
supreme court rules that possession
for 10 years prior to the act of 1904
was necessary and that Concannon
had only six years' possession.
Olympia.-E. W. Ferris, state for-

ester and fire warden, Monday handed
his resignation to the state forest com-
mission at its regular:meeting, but the
board refused to accept it until it is
assured that Mr. Ferris is sure of a
better position.

Fairbanks, Alaska, Fire.

Fairbanks, Alaska.-Fire caused by
an explosion of the gas lighting sys-
tem of the California saloon destroyed
that and two adjoining buildings Sun-
day, causing a loss of $40,000. The
temperature was 30 degrees below ze-
ro, making fire fighting difficult.

Cures ivy Poisoning.

For ivy poisoning apply Hanford's
Balsam. It is antiseptic and may be
used to kilrthe poison. Prompt relief
should follow the first application.
Adv.

The world's wheat crop for 1915 is-

returned by the department of agri-

culture at 3,793,125,000 bushels, a gain

of 550,000,000 bushels over 1914. Over

one-half of this increase, or 286,000,-

000 bushels, is in the United States

and Canada, however, while the in-

crease in all Europe is but 180,000,-

000 bushels, with an actual loss, ex-

cept in Russia and the Balkans, from

which there are practically no export
facilities. The statistical showing cer-

tainly tends to discourage expecta-

tions of high priced wheat, yet the

distribution of the surplus makes the

most advantageous conditions possi-

ble for disposing of our wheat in the

markets which we regularly supply.
  ---

Wounds on man or beast should be

healed by Hanford's Balsam. Adv.

It's the last lap, and a burst of

speed will help wonderfully in deter-

mining the position to be occupied at

the finish of the ear.

For galls use Hanford's Balsam.

Adv,

Teutons Rush to the West.

Geneva, via Paris.-Masses of Ger-

man troops have passed through the

Rhine towns toward the western front

recently. s

NERvous
go PEOPLE

are usually thin and easily
worried, sleep does not re-

fresh and the system gets weaker
and weaker.

Scott's Emulsion corrects nervous-
ness by force of nourishment-it feede
the nerve centres by distributing en-
ergy-and power all over the body.
Don't resortto alcoholic mixtures

or drug concoctions.
C et SCOTT'S EMULSION for

your nerves nothing equate or
compares rafrit it, 4igit in..? on
the genuine 

SCOI/  
"S.

EVERY DRUGGIST HAS IT.
SaCtFe IICJO/Nr. ,IL,10.1. ELI)

The Old and Reliablq
Dr Isaac Thomertsii

EYE WA
Is both a remedy for weak,
Inflamed eyes and an ideal
eye wash. Keep your eyes
well and they will help keep
von. At all Druggists Or sent
2r_ by mall upon receipt

price. VW POI MIMI
John L. Thompson Sons & Co

Itgrosa1.111.1=er St., Trey, N. Y.

TYPHOID
is no more neoessarp
thantimallpox. Army
experiescs Ims tlessansrated
the almost miraculous dB.

COST, aad harmleasness, of AatItyphead V.'-
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician. you sad

yew family. It LI More vital than.bouse tosorsams.
'Ask your phrstoian, druggist. or send for "Hass
700 had Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vacchse,
mum from use, and danger tram Typhoid Quests.
111H Currri LABORATORY, 612111SZY, CAL
r111011.11411111.4061111, •   1/11••• 11. S. *WC 1J•111111111

Your patent must
be strong and valid.
Do not delay. A
strong patent may
be worth a fortune.

Patent obtained or fee refunded. No
extra charge for drawings. Patents
secured in any Dirt of the World.
Free search service.

HERBERT E. SMITH
Registered Attorney

Spokane, Wash,

S. N. u ISIS No. 62

COLT DISTEMPER
You cam prevent this loathsome Boma* from MAWR;

through your stable Lai cure all the colts waffertag with it
when you begin the treatment. N. matter bow
*PON N'S in safe to use on any colt at Is waressersa hew It
prevents all distempers, no matter bow oohs or heroes at

any age are "exposed.' All good dreigyila-la aud Vast posola
houses sad manufacturers sell SPOMN'S at IS evils an4 $1
• bottle, and 1O a doeen SPOHN MEDICAL 00., SIMMiti-
lite and esstorielogiese, Sieehon, Ind., U. h. A.

Nr\i

• s


